Auburn, Alabama, independent researcher Karni R. Perez's very readable book takes readers on a behind the scenes tour of the rise of the state's catfi sh industry. She crafts her narrative from interviews she conducted, making the book especially relevant for oral historians. She interviewed over forty people involved in Alabama's catfi sh industry, from those involved in its rather inauspicious beginnings to the people behind today's big-business commercial farms.
Perez writes that commercial fi sheries did not take hold in the U.S. until the late nineteenth century. In the nation's early years, there was little need as most people could do their own fi shing or visit markets. As Americans geared up for the war effort during World War I, however, the Kansas Department of Game and Fish began to document its successes with ponds and warm-water fi sh. During the early 1930s, Auburn University took advantage of federal funding to conduct research on developing freshwater fi sh as a staple food source in the American South. By the late 1950s, Auburn began focusing on raising catfi sh fi ngerlings to sell to commercial producers.
Soon thereafter, in the fall of 1960, an animal feed salesman and two cotton and dairy farmers began investigating the possibility of creating a commercial catfi sh farm. They looked to federal fi sh hatcheries, Auburn University, and the Alabama extension service for advice. Founders Check Stephens, Richard True, and Bryant Allen created an acronym from their last names to call their fl edgling hatchery business the STRAL Company. Their success encouraged other producers to begin catfi sh farms in the western part of the state, but the fi sh farmers lacked a market for their new livestock. Together with butcher Joe Glover they established a processing company to prepare and market the catfi sh as well, but they faced a challenging problem: changing the negative perception people had about catfi sh. Since catfi sh are " bottom-feeders, " most people did not consider catfi sh as edible. Besides the perception problem, STRAL also faced and developed strategies to deal with other problems that limited catfi sh marketability, such as fl avor and smell.
STRAL briefl y entertained the idea of starting its own catfi sh restaurant and teamed with a chain of short-lived restaurants fi nanced by Dizzy Dean's family. Other attempts at improving the public appeal of catfi sh included providing samples to customers at grocery stores, the 1970 World Food Show in New York, and restaurant owners. Like other start-up agricultural endeavors, by the late 1960s, STRAL's owners considered selling their operations to corporations and fi nally agreed to a buyout by the company that became ConAgra. Still, Joe Glover began his own company across the street, called Fresh Farms.
Perez's narrative explores the relationships between the commercial catfi sh farms, the faculty at Auburn University's department of fi sheries, and the support of state agencies such as the department of wildlife, the cooperative extension service, and the farm bureau in the development of Alabama's catfi sh farms. She notes, " The catfi sh industry started out in Alabama as a do-it-yourself and fi gure-it-out-yourself kind of enterprise " (131). The early days were marked by trial-and-error efforts. The experiences were passed from one farmer to another because, as one farmer remembered, " We were just plumb dumb " (119) about starting catfi sh farms. Today, the Alabama catfi sh industry is a multimillion dollar international business. Yet in many respects it continues to depend upon cooperation among farmers, government agents, and scientists, making it a family-based and community-based industry, as Perez demonstrates.
For oral historians, Fishing for Gold is a good example of how oral histories can be used to create and sustain a colorful narrative that would otherwise be lost. Besides oral historians, students of the American South, fi sheries, agriculture, and state and local historians will fi nd this book a useful history.
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